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The dry towel rule, Rule 18, went into effect
August 1, 2019. The rule states:
While bowling in USBC Competition, a bowling
ball cannot: 
1. Have the surface altered by an abrasive.
2. Be cleaned with any liquid substance or clean-
ing agent.

3. Have any foreign material on it including, but
not limited to:

•Powder
•Rosin
•Marker
•Paint

All bowling balls so altered or cleaned must be
removed from the competition.
NOTE: Should a foreign substance appear on the
outer surface of a bowling ball which cannot be
removed with a dry towel, an approved cleaner

RULES
QUIZ

Which of these commercial products can be used after competition to
clean a bowling ball?
a.   Turtle Wax
b.   Cutex Nail Polish Remover
c.   WD-40
d.  Armor-All
e.   All of the above
f.   None of the aboveAnswer is on backside

Continued on backside

Dry Towel Rule
Change

From:
Intra Mountain
USBC Association
Welcome back for the new Fall and Winter sea-
son 2019-2020.
Cleaning our bowling balls has a different rule in
place by USBC, concerning cleaning during
league play and tournaments.  Just a note, we
are not the bowling police so honesty about
cleaning balls will be up to us.
Your Association is here to address concerns or
questions. 
We are looking forward to a great year. WATCH
for upcoming tournaments.  As always we will be
having our Sweetheart Tournament in Feb.
One last word, we encourage all of you to attend
our Members Meeting.  I will post when sched-
uled. YOUR INPUT AND IDEAS ARE SO IMPORTANT.
Thanks
Susan Ganitch
Association Manager



ANSWER TO QUIZ
a. Turtle Wax can be used on bowling balls after competition is done. All the other commercial products
cannot be used at any time since they soften the surface of the bowling ball.

Dry Towel Rule from Front
may be used with the consent from a league or
tournament officer.
Change inherently is met with resistance, but as
you continue to read this article you’ll learn the
do’s and don’ts involved in changing a bowling
ball’s surface and cleaning it. 
Surface Changes
Practice time is not considered competition. It is
completely acceptable to change your bowling
ball’s surface during practice time. 
National Bowling Academy coaches urge every
bowler to get sanding pads and change the bowl-
ing ball’s surface. It plays a large role in matching
up to today’s lane conditions.
The rule reminds bowlers that altering the sur-
face while score is being kept during league or
competition is illegal. 
If you are unfamiliar or would like a refresher on
changing your bowling ball’s surface check out
this video on usbcbowlingacademy.com: Making
Adjustments to the Surface of Your Bowling Ball.
The video includes a demonstration illustrating
the differences between high and low grit sanding
pads and how they perform on the lanes.
Liquid Substance or Cleaning Agent
Remember, practice is not part of competition,
there is a theme here. When you are in the settee

Upcoming State Tournaments
Senior Women’s - Oct. 19-20 & 26-27 &
Nov. 2-3. Southern Lanes in Douglasville.
Deadline for entries is Sept. 30.

Senior Open - Oct. 19-20 & 26-27 & Nov.
2-3. Southern Lanes in Douglasville.
Deadline for entries is Sept. 30.

you can clean your bowling ball before and/or
after competition without concern that your ball
will be removed because of a violation.
The key to the rule change is that you cannot
have any foreign material on the bowling ball
and you cannot clean your ball when score is
being kept.
Every time a bowling ball goes down the lane it is
collecting oil into its pores. While bowling, you
should remove the oil collected after every shot
with a dry shammy or dry microfiber towel.
The best time to clean your bowling ball is after
you are done bowling. The last thing you want is
your ball continuing to absorb oil that you hadn’t
removed from the last time you bowled.
National Bowling Academy offers a free video on
How to Clean a Bowling Ball for Peak Perform-
ance (on usbcbowlingacademy.com) that every
bowler should watch to help keep their bowling
ball’s performance at its best. Even if you ritually
wipe off your ball in between shots and clean it
after every time you bowl, the ball will need resur-
facing around 50 – 60 games of use.
The dry towel rule is designed to keep the
integrity of the sport intact. Following the tips out-
lined in this article will keep you compliant in
USBC Certified Leagues and Tournaments.

Men’s Championship - Oct. 19-20 & 
26-27  Teams are at Classic Bowling
Center in Rome, Singles & Doubles are
at Floyd Bowling & Amusement also in
Rome. Deadline for entries is Sept. 20.

Entry forms and information is available at
gastateusbc.com


